
Canyon Lake Parrot Head Club 

May Newsletter 

 

From The President 
Greetings To my Fellow Quarantined ParrotHeads 
 It looks like the month of May, will be a wash , as far as our meeting goes,  but Brenda is looking onto the possibility 

of having a Zoom , or some other online type of get together . She is working out the details , since she talks to me 
about this technology , it sounds like another language or code.. lol   
 This quarters charity is the" Feed the Kids " summer program , where we collect food that children can fix for 

themselves. 
 I have called Darin , about the possibility , of having a one day food drive at our three local grocery stores. When I 

hear from him , I will send out more information  
 One question ?? How did you spend your time ,  during this shutdown ???  If you find the time . please send me a 

photo ,or text that tells , your story .  
 I am looking forward to seeing all of you soon.  Please stay safe and be kind to each other .  
                                             Don   830-660-6072 
 
From The Treasurer 
We started out like this: 

General Balance $2318.43 

P4 Balance $3295.26 

This is  where we are right now: 

General Balance $3974.36 
P4 Balance $5548.42 
 

Happy Birthday Parrotheads 

Babs Lampis.    5/17 

Michelle Fricker  5/26 

Dennis Offer.     5/27 

Glen Dowell.     5/28 

 

Just saw on Facebook , that Darin ( Past President ) will be accepting the position of Senior pastor at Shriner UMC . I 
would like to thank Darin , for his years of help and guidance , that he has provided to the club .  We wish Darin and 
Myra , all the best of luck and happiness , as they start this new chapter , in their lives.    



 

Our Charity for this Quarter CRRC Summer School Meals for Children 

The CRRC Summer Feeding Program provides an extra allotment of food that is specifically intended for 
child nutrition during the summer months.  Many children in our community qualify for and receive free or 
reduced meals at school during the school year, but are not afforded those meals during the summer 
months.  This either puts an extra financial burden on struggling families or the children go hungry.  Your 
donation to help us with this program is greatly appreciated! 

Needs: Things that don't need to be cooked, microwave is O.K. 
Mac -N-Cheese and Chef-Boy-AR-De (microwave) type foods, granola bars,fruit 
snacks, individual servings of puddings, fruit, jellos, chips. 
 

It still looks like we are still on hold for our May Meeting. Will keep you updated. 

 

Parrothead Strong. Hang in there. Stay Safe. 
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